
NEWSLETTER 

 

4th December 2020 

A step back in time 
The children in Year 2 spent a fantastic day in their Victorian classroom yesterday.  They all enjoyed          experienc-

ing what school would have been like as a Victorian child.  Miss Evans was very strict, but I’m pleased to say that Mrs 

Rankin is back today. 

COVID-19 Guidance 
As you aware we have put systems in place to enable parents and carers to drop off and collect their       children 

safely, following the Governments social distancing guidance.  When you are collecting or       dropping children off, 

please do not congregate around the gates as this makes it difficult for other people to pass by.  Please also avoid 

gathering on the pavements and park paths before and after you have        collected the children; this makes it diffi-

cult for other people to pass by safely. The Government guidance continues to be that we should remain at least 

two metres apart from other people. 

We appreciate your support and cooperation in helping us all to stay safe. 

School values 
Resourcefulness and Determination 

Ambition                  Communication 

Empathy                        Respect 

Confidence and Self Esteem 

Christmas is quickly approaching and we are gearing up to celebrate Christmas in school.  We will be        decorating 
our Christmas tree on Monday and we would like the children to bring a small decoration to place on the tree.  This 
will of course be done following the usual social distancing protocols. 
 
The children can bring Christmas cards into school from next week.  We ask that they write cards only for the chil-

dren in their class.   

Midday Supervisor 
We currently have a vacancy for a Midday Supervisor in school.  If you or anyone you know are interested in the role 

please contact the office. 



School values 

Resourcefulness and Determination 

Ambition                  Communication 

Empathy                        Respect 

Confidence and Self Esteem 

 

Celebrating Achievement 

Well done to the children who were chosen for their amazing efforts this week. 

F1: Eden for sharing so well with his friends & Enzo for settling in well and making new friends 

F2: Lexy for making the right choices & Dylan for making a positive contribution to class discussions 

Y1: Ibrahim for a brilliant start to Warren & Winter for overcoming her fears 

Y2: Kyran for confidence in reading & Aurijah for showing excellent learning behaviours 

Y3: Amelia for an incredible improvement in learning behaviours & Mollie for excellent learning in maths 

and guided reading 

Y4: Skylar for a fantastic return to class & Anashe for fantastic determination in all lessons 

Y5: La’rai & Kamran for handling a problem calmly & Iris for excellent historical knowledge and acting 

Y6: Grace for excellent conduct and attitude & Luca for an excellent attitude towards his learning 24/7! 

The  

GOLDEN DUSTPAN  

was  

awarded to  

YEAR 1 

This week we celebrated two new Bronze 

learners 

Well done to 

Demi-Leigh  

Phoebe 



 

CHRISTMAS AT WARREN  

Monday 7th December—Decorate the Christmas tree 

Friday 11th December—Christmas jumper day—we can’t wait to see all the fantastic Christmas  

                                                                jumpers 

                                            - A visit from Santa 

Wednesday 16th December—Christmas Dinner 

                                                   - Virtual Christmas concert—we will send you a link so that you can  

                                                      enjoy our Christmas concert 

Thursday 17th December—Games morning 

                                              - Christmas party lunch 

                                              - Christmas parties—The children can come to school dressed in their  

                                                 party outfit 

Friday 18th December—Christmas movie day 

 

There will be other surprises in store for the children during the last week of term. 


